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"UTTlB MAO ” FOR FRB8IDBHT

As we anticipated, General George B. 
McClellan has been nominated as the 
Democratic Candidate for the Presidency 
by an overwhelming majority of the 
delegates present at the Chicago Conven
tion. Although a small wing of the ultra 
Peace party is inclined to turn the cold 
shoulder to any candidate wearing epau
lettes, the Democratic vote for McClellan 
will be almost if not, ultimately, quite 
«•divided, and the most‘làhng ôfBlack 
Republicans begin already to apprehend 
the fact that Mr. Abraham Lincoln is not 
ao sure oSWalking the course as certain 
influential journals would have had us 
believe. The Democrats will have a hard 
flght for it—they have to contend with an 
unscrupulous Executive and its venal 
hangers-on, who will, figuratively speak
ing, move heaven and earth to secure 
another term for the semi-despot now on 
the throne—-they will meet Governmental 
diRcnlties at the very polls—they have 
lost the vote of the South, and yet so 
great has been the revulsion of popular 
feeling within the past few months that 
we think there are excellent reasons for 
believing that McClellan will be the next 
President. What kind of a ruler ho will 
make, when elected, beyond the line of 
policy he may pursue with regard to the 
war, is the last thing that will be consid
ered until after his Inadguration. One 
of the greatest evils connected with the 
American Republicanism of our day is 
this : the primary question debated by 
politicians is not whether their candidate 
is a man fitted by education and nature— 
by a dear, statesmanlike knowledge of the 
responsibilities he seeks to assume—for 
the task of directing the Executive Gov
ernment of the country, but rather as to 
whether he will run te ll—whether he will 
whip his opponent, and thereby secure the 
triumph of his party. Every man, it is 
true, may look forward to an occupancy of 
the White House for a few years, if he 
can only, by any means, secure popularity 
enough to béat his antagonist, but the 
trouble is- that the ignorant fool who 
knows as little of the theory and practice 
of enlightened'government as he does of 
the Mosaic Cosmogony may boat a candi
date having all the endowments of a 
Webster or a Clay. . Of such was Abra
ham Lincoln. Now that he is likely to 
he consigned to his native obscurity, let 
us take a parting look at him. What was 
he that the American people should com
mit into his hands the destinies of their 
country and the* precious lives of its in
habitants f A Western flat-boatman—a 
splitter of rails—a fourth-rate . country 
lawyer, comparatively ignorant, generally, 
and a helpless imbecile with special refer
ence to the government of such a country 
as the United States, he assumed “ the 
purple ” without having a single qualifica
tion under Heaven for the duties he was 
called upon to fulfil. The ,very portrait 
of the man is sufficient to induce ac attack 
of nightmare or anything else that is hor
rid in feeling. And has his four years 
reign not been marked by incapacity of 
every description ? An anti-slavery man, 
he declared that he would receive the 
South back with or without the “ peculiar 
institution.’* A pretended philanthropist, 
he issued his Proclamation of Emancipa
tion because of “military necessity.** An 
avowed lover of the Union, he has over
ridden the Constitution, obliterated and 
prostituted its most important provisions ; 
and if he has displayed a single spark of 
ability, it has been directed towards the 
establishment of a military tyrenny so 
galling that one is forcibly reminded of the 
separation of the Roman tyrant : “ O that 
the Roman people had but one neck, that 

• I might destroy them at a blow !” If, 
contrary to all expectation, Mr. Lincoln 
should be re-elected, it would, we think, 
be the best thing that could happen to the 
South, but, aa has been plainly intimated 
at the commencement of this article, it is 
almost a foregone conclusion that he will 
not be allowed, Nero-like, to indulge in 
coarse buffoonery for four years longer 
while the nation lies bleeding at his feet. 
What General McClellan’s qualifications 
may be, it is not easy to state. He has 
proved hifhself to be one of the ablest 
generals tin North has produced, and his 
intellectual endowments are certainly far 
superior to those of Mr. Lincoln. W hile 
we do not think he was ever eat out for an 
able national ruler, it is not impossible 
that, surrounded by patriotic and self- 
denying advisers, if such a thing is pos
sible in connection with American politics, 
he may restore to the country Us lost 
peace and almost destroyed liberties. In 
nominating him the democrats have dis
played much shrewdness. Hunted down 
and persecuted by the minions of the 
Government, hie cause will, on that very 
aeeount, be espoused all the more warmly 
by every man and weman in the North 
who is heartily risk of the present imbecile 
administration ; and, on the other hand, 
he has been all along immensely popular 
with the military clisses, except,of course, 
a few rinh là mmmand. Taken alto

gether, therefore, his chances of success 
are far, far brighter than could have been 
deemed possible, a few months ago, by the 
most sanguine.

The following is the platform upon, follows :■ 
which the nominee of the Chicago Con
vention will be brought before the peo
ple :

EUROPEAN NEWS.
The London Times, in an editorial on 

Gen. Grant's assault on Petersburg, credits 
both sides with great valor, and winds up as

Arrest of the Murderer Muller in New 
York.

Prom the New York Tribune.

and women do. When not engaged at play 
; W, l r ’“fours,.Susan sits on her haunches, 
l c a|« her heaa. between her hands and the
•eltioW* °t her long amis on her knees, andThe lelegrmm from tej, Hj* —d W. 1^7/.^« “

m Wed„«aV e»e„mg. he 24th ,„xt., aluul .he .moke ,md reck „f . cottage rhi.ni.ej 
...o'clock, mounted that tire \ teton. »» ] corner. Wc inejuirvj wire,Irer .he had not

44 We, from this distance, while we deplore . then entering the lower bar. The detectives acquired this habit from the motion of the 
the sacrifice, can but admire the heroism j were immediately on MM alert, and tonally ship at sea, and were told that she bad. She
which for three months-togvther has animated 
the combatants in iho deadly grapple, and 
we cannot but believe that the American 
character must gain from the moral qualities 
which have been called into action. But as 
enough has been done for this, for other pur
poses we should rejoice to see the belligerents 
séparai ng.with mutual respect, whateverinay 
be the clamor in the streets or churches of 
New York. We may depend upon it that no 
man of Gen Grant's army thinks meanly or 
maliciously of bis Soütheru advérsaries. War, 
amongst its other lessons, teaches foes to 
respect each other, and we sincerely hope

Resolved,—That iu the future, as in the 
post, we will adhere witb unswerving fidelity 
lo the Union under the constitution as the 
only solid foundation for our strength,security 
and happiness as a people and as a frame 
work of government equally conducive to the 
welfare and prosperity of all states, both 
Northern and Southern.

Resolved,—That this Convention does ex
plicitly declare as the sense of the American 
people, that after four years of failure to re
store the Union by the experiment of war, 
during wnich,under the pretence of a military 
necessity, or war, the Constitution itself has 
been disregarded in every respect, and public 
liberty and private rights alike -trodden down* 
and the material prosperity of the country 
essentially impaired—justice,humanity,liberty 
and the public welfare demand that immedi
ate efforts be made for a cessation of hostili
ties with a view to an ultimate Convention of 
all the States or other peaceable means, to 
the end that at the earli« st practicable mo
ment peace may be restored on basis of the 
Federal Union of the Stales.

Resolved,—That the direct interference of 
the military authority of the United Mates 
in the recent elections held in Kentucky,
Maryland, Missouri and’ Dele ware,A was a 
shameful violation of the Constitution, and 
a repetition of such acts in the approaching 
election will he held as revolutionary, and 
resisted witb all the means and power under 
our control.

Resolved,—That the aim and object of the 
democratic party is to preserve the Federal 
Union and the rights of the states unimpaired, 
and they hereby declare that lh«»y consider 
administrative usurpation of extraordinary 
and dangerous powers not granted by the 
constitution—the subversion of the civil pow 
er by military law on states not in insurrection 
—the arbitrary military arrest, imprisonment, 
trial and sentence ot American citizens in 
states where civil law existe in full force— the 
suppression of freedom of speech, and of *he 
press—the dental of the ri/ht of asylum—the 
open and avowed disregard of state rights— 
the employment of unusual test oaths and the 
interferfcrence with, and denial of, the right 
of the people to bear arms, as calculated, to 
prevent a restoration of the Union and the 
perpetuation of a government deriving its...... ........ o
first power from the consent of the governed, j Some vf the citizens of S .hleswig were

Resolved,— That the shameful disregard of j agitating f ir a popular vote after the conclu 
the administration to its duty in respect to our * sion of p-ytee. '1 He otfivi ii f»'iizette says the 
fellow-citizens who now and long Have been 1 approaching visit of the King of -Prussia is 
prisoners of war in a suffei ing condition, de- ; one of the most essential guarantees for the 
serves the severest reprobation on the score i |M;ace of Europe. Plie International Congress"

.heir patience wut re.aufctl by lb. .ppe.r- belong, Slr. Jalut., s,„„„ „
nnce of .he .croel oil the quaran.mc ....jo» a. .tore »„y «ill ,„ke |luj„. ' Ler illle|.
•Stolen island, foe health officer, Dr. Swm ! left and teach her mniiv —
buu,oe immrdi».el, -en, o.r board accoffl. |Wt> think, I, ..ever, .he ought to "be
pained by Ulheers i leinuu an i t lark, luspcc- ! acquired .or the colhft titm h '• m * . rr • , • „ ----- .... vviivvimn 111 the (V’lltml
tor. 7.nuer .nd Kerr.«y ren.«,,„.,gon xltore. Prok; „,d if Mr. (ir.,n ooncidr. ...I. u., 
As soon as the officers were introduced U> ! w- shall lie jjM to take him to aim her — 
Capt Champion, he said he knew what was Î WUhtSSpirit o f the
their object, and they wanted to get a man of ! ---------- M _*____
the name of Muller, and added, “ I am very Xlie First Steamer r>na.i,.Kglad that you have come on board, it has been ®een ln EngllSll

* • - • **- • Waters.
The following narrative is communicated 

to tte Glasgow Herald by a veteran :
In the mouth ot July, 1845, I was sitting 

6n the pbopol the i re Crones, a D.imsh 74 
w fneli Neldua had taken out of Copenhagen;. 

4...1 ujiitiw .twi''loverntneiit had lorgoltoiiliT1
where he w»s immediately seii d by the Dili- ^‘‘1"'*' , *

, - * - ,* . • aim was used jiC'.ts, w ho at once couimeiieed o sea ch him. ! l , . as a receiving

a great burden on mygmind^ but now you are 
here you can take charge of him.”

Capl. Champion then, as a ruse, ordered 
the steerage passengers to come aft to be ex
amined by the doctor, and after several names 
had been called and duly, answered. Frai.z

** *e "bKhlto. Ihn. 6. ,^ ”£SftîSnl&;
may lead, ere long, to concilatiun and to .........
peace.

The Belfast riots subsided on the 18th.
There was asl'gbl outbreak on that day wheu 
the remains of one of the rioters were re
moved for burial, but the nresence ef the 
military prevented anything .serious. Sub-

lueutly, tranquility prevailed throughout 
the town. On Friduy. the 19lb, however, 
the rioting was resumed with unabated fury, 
four constables and about a dozen civilians 
received gunshot wouuds, some of which 
were severe.

An mlLenlial meeting was held, attended 
by both Protestant and Catholic 'gentlemen, 
and a committee wus appointed to visit the 
disturbed districts and reason with the rioters 
and bring them to a calmer and better feel
ing. The town continued to fie patrolled by 
the military.- .

Some disturbances also occurred at Cork, 
where a mob paraded the streets, but the 
police fired a volley,of blank cartridge into 
them and they scattered and fled in every 
direction. Slight rioting is also reported at
______ I N’ewry. The w
the Bank of France shows an increase in 
cash in hand of over J J million^ franc*. T*»i 
King of Spain continued the guest of ...
Emperor Napoleon, and in the absence of 
all political excitement the papers indulge»! 
in various speculations upon the event some 
predicting a closer alliance between Fiance 
and Spun. • A tire at Si mages destroyed 2U0 
houses. The bourse was Hat and lower, and 
rentes closed on the I9ih at 6<lf 35c. There 

‘is nothing new on the Danish question.

restore. She wls a large and roomy ship,
in our tervice

Wonderful if True.
A writer in the Eclectic Medical Journal 

states that in many cases that have coma 
under his observation, diseases have been 
cured and weakly persons restored to strength 
by lying in their*beds so that their heads will 
l>e in the direction! of the North Vole. He 
strongly recommends brethren to induce their 
patients to adopt this simple rule. Perhaps 
our readers will sneer at this and call it hum
bug ; but let them remember that the won 
derful agency to which it is attributed, viz : 
magnetism, is very mysterious and simple in 
its oiieiations. We quote the writer's own

“ The indicative action of pieces of steel, 
when laid in the direction of its magnetic 
meridian, is a proof that the earth itself is" a 
magnet ; but it was Kft for Rciehenbach to 
discover that the living human body is itself 
a magnet. The fact can bo easily demon
strated ; for if any person stiffen himself, and 
be pro|«erly suspended, the head will range to 
the north and the feet to the south.

“ Wc remarked that if a piece of steel be
tanged norm and soüih, mâ 1W Ijlt TCoaptfRiTV or India.—The recent intelli
position for a week or two, that the steel be
comes a magnet. If, now, that jend of the 
piece of steel that was towards the^north, and 
w hich cprresponds with the north pole of the 
needle, be placi d to the south, the polarities 
of the magnet will soon become weakened, 
finally lose their magnetism, and wifi at last 
become reversed. This would, of course,be

on learning the fads ^bove mentioned, at 
or.ee offered the lady a home until she could 
communicate with her friends.—Chicago 
Times.

Troops Going to the Front.—The New 
York 7\mes says: —The Government is send
ing forward an average of six hundred troops 
daily. Yesterday seven hundred went from 
Hart’s. Island, and to^dar about...eight hun
dred and fifty will go from Governor's and 
Bedlocs Islands. Three hundred colored 
troops remain at Hart’s Islaud, awaiting 
transportation.

Inform ation W anted.—Any person know
ing! of the whereabouts of one John Tinsley, 
an English man, and a tailor by trade, would 
confer a favor upon his sister, June Hare, 
residing at No. 5.3, Artillery Street, Quebec, 
bv lotting her know where he may be found. 
He is supposed to be either in Toronto, Brad 
ford. Brantford, or some other town in Upper 
Canada.

gence from Britith India represents that that 
part of the Eastern world wus never more *

Used rr Soldiers. — A 
writing from the s;xth Heavy Artilfeiy, bI 
Vicksburg, speak* in the following dim dest
aging manner of the regiment “ I am* 
sorry to inform ynm that the 0th regiment Is 
not now what it once wag.- The men that 
were lately recruited for the regiment ai«. 
mostly old man and boys that were put id 
here because we were Heavy Artillery, under 
the impression that thi* branch of the settled 
is the easiest. The sargeons very nnwistl/ 
passed such men. and the consequence 6 
simply this | the regiment will ne ter ninoaat 
to anything again so long as it is a rtgimeat* 
Under these disheartening and discouraging 
circumstances, nine of our officers have seat 
in their resignations.”

6^ An extract of a letter from the Anpf 
of the Potomac, August 10, says that therd 
was just » little epriakle of raie near eight, 
and there was the same at these headuBarters 
and at City Point, while in the trenches flf 
front of Petersburg a tremendous freshet Ftf 
half an hour from one great cloud the fa vine

as to wash away hundreds of tents, 
ami seventy four soldiers who were asleep ard 
known to have been drowned. The wau f

prosperous. Tl e revenues, instead of being i,n *ke valley wa* |en or more feet deep, aud
.3—87 -2_. , I . é. . e ° P..f.ll IiLahm

however, he ivcoeeied l,im« ll"a.,J said, - i i * ,"“ll-v ■“ ««* a iWim os sum
did not du it, o„d 1 eon pro.e that I was not “* 'f" etl‘r7"1",,?' l-uk* »l'!""did, and tl.e
there at all ” 1 j at in «phi-re si çiu» able to carry th«* vision any 4,10 «-use with the compa . .

' .1 * - ... . dwunce. Ail WH* Still on boar.i the fl.-.-t not ^ ,he 11,1,56 w,tl1 lhl? human hodv ?It seems that immedmlelj on tl. pdot wl,.„ Mr. \Vooh",,., ,a deh es'laim^d ! h.ppe.'. that the normal or phyiolo-iial

e mnrfer-r“S' M U ros m „ a„r„ , »« »“»■"> -aid •• i'h, boats J the | mdg.mlisn, eu arrange,7 that the hmd shallthe muruen.r »l .Ir. Bttggs, aulas lusir it ,ivet 8lr to dezvuusalongside of the tlaj- ' corre I,olld with the north pole, and the feet ed, desired Inin to sue that he did not es '»pe J,. ^/.«uusiiuii^siae 01 me nag- r ■ • - ■ •
I hereupon the Lapiaui detailed the second 
mate in th 
immediate
possible, exciting his suspicions'!hut such was ?**" V WiUJ .I'1"1'8'’"1 .v ■* flotilla around j 'j,u'the case. The mate did, but^s the Ussel ; roW ^ f* Ujï^to^ïJaiïîhi»*»» disturbed, and final Tj annihilated by 
came nenr th» light s up, »n escureion boat , •• a ship on lire.” As we looked lowatijs 1 lTll,2 I P,,»,"on U>e to.erst of its normal 
came n ongside, and seeing the name ot tlit, . ,, j , ,r" . 1 -L.,,.1,1 .........v.aa.1 a ne,« In in tin. l..lat all,I ■''|l|l“t‘ad, lo wlilCII Olir alleilllOU Was llmcl- 1 ' ■' * Ull’rrlorr, Should WC CSpeCl
’• Hoi are ÎT Ma le tlm mo dem V- ' ed' “ v““> — *™ord,nglv seen, .|.,.renllj l" ,r*"îl in » -'““T-. . «i‘h «■»

How are )ou Mulltr, the murderer T ! a III gun b ig. I'.oin wliieli a lar m ilnek and 1 h“"'an sjstoin, as we perceive that it. too, is Koilai^elj. however, none hot some ol the j,rk *l:^„u ">^ ‘ V^tCi. Tlï» 1 » «=»«•.-<. and thereto,,., subject ,0 the same 
e.l,.„ ,-ms.o.g.re seem to have heard this al ClüJV HiJ j,,u. „ rore, tù „ sho .Ton , disf rh.m e, the steel magneto
the stern of the vessel, and as tor Muiier, he .. . ’ Î;. - Ul*1 ,, . ---- - -.1 llm lime M on the gangway in tl* act of "• * 'd llu;,V ’ “,*,wi're M<l to»d,- 

^ . : ness to biuird h-r ak«.-u sh*; got into the bar-

deficient, art* abundant, and now furnish a 
handsome surplus. Our own sho;t supply 
of cotton has given a powerful stimulus to the 
producMon of that important staple in India, 
which, in turn, has started up all kind* ol 
business. The export of cotton from India 
in 1859, was a little leas than two million

C
und*. while last year it amounted to a little 
a than four mi lions. Labor is much 
sought after. Railroads are constructing in 
several directions. The inhabitants are 

giving great attention to the cultivation of 
the tea plant, of which three millions pounds 
were exported in 1862-3. The plant from 
which quinine is extracted is also largely 
cultivated.—Am. Taper.

raged like an ocean surf.

going below, aud appeared to have been com- j ' 7 * , T* '"t u
pletelv in ignor^nfe of what was said. ! , * ç ‘ , Kr* 1 'V * ul “

Tim fi.l4i.ro, however, to guard .gninvt ^ |W,U ‘
the (niwihi it, of his having hear I it, and in j ' . 11 '. . .
vo„. ala,„ee juupiag o.vthoaid, had the boat I ■ Uu.,g, ho.ev.r, perplexed every on-, -----  perplexed every
g.,t ready to be lowered instant y should he ;burning bright ou her cumse 
at tempi io eseaje in this war. At lie ipror. * ^ ; »"•« « Sp.lh.--d,
a,.tine M.ti.ro there was ...roe ' liuie delay in i ‘rl’ ‘,C hj”, “ f‘ ' b“rb”r>*^"
the apjmaraaee of the bo.,ding partv : aud so ^ 7 \ ? a

i ms had CaptCharopioa brn'eme, and so , 4' ■ u '"Ï* , ?" e"“',
.4..I... .k. .T^-.iw*....r I to «-ni.Zf.no.,I ,.| all who belied hcr.and

I'fuded some 4 the

alike of public nnd common humanity.

THE FALL WHEAT SHOW
In connection with the County of Huron 
Agricultural Society tgok place in the 
Town Hall, Goderhh, on Thursday, the 
lstj inst. The attendance orfartners was 
very good, and the samples of wheat shown 
were eighteen in number, the most that 
has ever been displayed on a similar 
occasion, we believe. The .quality was 
excellent, not a single lot being what could

fearful ol the po.ssib.e escape of his I'lissenger, , ,.i.. . . 1 , . 1 . , • ! • ° ! i iiiivm^ P' o-vuded some wav u.* the harbor,that he determined to put linn in irons ut I ‘ , , -, 1 , ,i ... i * , ■ . , i she rt-turm-d, and very quieily anchored oifonce, and putting a revolver in Ins pocket, he ,, ■> -ri 1 . 3 . . ,° , . 1 , the Hard. I5ut w hat w.ts t ns vxtrnordninrvcalled t!ic mile and wrs giv.ng ordirs 1er ..a'„i ...............„ L™. .. .K
Muller's seizure, when the health officer and 
the detectives came on board1.

As s ion as the arrest and search were fin
ished, his trunk was opened, and iu it, sewed 
up in a piece of chamois lvatli"i, was the 
miss'tig watch '*f Mr. Briggs, with the crys 
tal broken, nod a'ao a black silk hat, marked 
*• Digance Haller,” proving eonelusixe y that

ironrd tor canvlreclii; g irnhrot fruro V.rn i, ... tk one once worn b, Mr. tingg..- j .. K W1> «uJ,,, ra,» ,t)..„Ild bv
Cruz to Mexico and ruebia. 1 he capital is these things were sd'zed by Sergeant Cterk, ' . ■. . . /
£o,400,000. Bn-adstulfs generally uuvhang- who asked Muller how long he had had tlv 1 '

»... •• • *-- * • • “ ànd i

This we find to be true, and by continually 
lying the,reverse of the magnetic meridian, 
we should finally exjiect that the magnetic 
condition of the body would finally be de
stroyed, it vitality were not continually resist
ing it.

II, therefore, any person sleep at night 
with his head to the south and his feet to the 
north, he must expect to have his condition 
of health disturbed. It is true that a strong, 
robust, healthy person will not feel these dis
turbances ; but a weakly, nervous patient 
will led them quite sensibly until his health 
is almost or entirely ruined. *

was sitting at Geneva for the purpose of 
making better provision for the wounded in 
wars. The English funds on the Uih were 
flat. Consols declin'd 4 but eiustd steady. 
Thu demand for discount was moderate at 
unchanged rates. A prospedtus has h«*en

vessel which suited without sui s, went right 
against the wind and t. If, and • did as sue 
list'd wnii theseeleuvtiU wmch all men and 
slfips hid lif'ietulore imp!icitiy obeyed ? N< - 
body vpuld ted, tin; uubudy had ever site any
thing like her bef.lie. Jack, who has a tinge 
of supeiatiti'in about him. said little, shook 

t his head, chewed lus quid,and looked wonder- 
j fu ly wise-for he, plainly, could nut make

ed aud steady. Cora easier.
Later whom Ecropb. — The steamship 

K iinburgli arrived at New York on the 29th 
ultimo: NeWs not important. The Bid last 
riots continued fiercely on the .l*th, with 
much injury to persons to persons and prop- 
rty. On the 19th they had apparently sub

be cnltel inferior, and the juu-es, Mew*:! "*?•. *'•« n'leri b«'n8 <"«*»««« T » 
A. F. Bush, W. M. Savage nnd John 
Mitchell, mqst have had much trouble in
deciding upon tuc prizes to be given. The

military force.

British Columbia.
*.r n i i . , • The Victoria, Vancouver Is’and, Britishcompet.ti.ri were, \\ m bplan, Oodench c,Umi,t ,he M|o.rog né.» from

Township ; John Cox, do ; James Cox. i Cariboo to Ju y 5
do; Thomas Johnston, do ; John John- [ Wii.uam «'mkrk.—Thing* wereimprovin 

i tu t t i » i i on the creek. Labor was plentiful at $510ston, do ; XV J Johnston, do.; James j ,.r„vUion, u|,umliWt| aild Currv
Lomas, do ; Edward McLean, do; M i were again on the lè id. washing" out go id 
Gordon, do ; Wu. Vuncau, do : Patrick 1 l b"7 ‘ -W wij.r.n.ni th it they were

taking out tro.u 00 to 100 oz. a day to three
Carroll, Colborne ; Alexander Young, do ; 
James Young, Ash field ; Win Young, 
Collnrnc; John Glenn, do ; Châties 
Blake, Goderich township ; James Elliott, 
do ; Win Christlow, Ashfield.

After the Judges had discharged their 
duties, the list of prizes was re id over as' 
follows :

1st, or Canada Company's Prize of 
$40.00, James Lomas. * ^

2nd prize, $12.00, James Young.
3rd prize, $10.00, Wm Splan.

The Hamilton Times complains that 
the grain-buyers of that part of country 
are behind-time this season. We have 
observed that the buying business is slow 
in commencing here, and in fact through
out the Province. Monetary causes, and,

The Baker Co. were also on the lead tak 
ing out good pay. Our informant did not 
gain any authentic information respecting 
the various other claims, but the mine is 
generally seemed well satisfied with their 
prospects»

LttiHTMNO Onkkk.—Captain Evans and the 
Anders in company were bringing iu a ditch 
from the Meadows on to their claims, having 
been ..stopped for want of water. Those 
claims that bad water were doing well. The 
last week's washing of the Butcher company 
produced 123 oz. The creek is looking up 
and *t is believed will yield handsomely, this

itaiu which was much wanted has begin 
niti£ to fall when Mr. Ney left. »
‘. MiscKLj.AXBOteS. —The Kootanais mines 
were drawing away a good many from Cari-, 
boo ; they took the Hudson Bay tiail branch 
ing olf to Bridge Creek, which makes the 
journey a direct and short one to Kamloops. 
A man known by the name of Chariie Rob
inson, died suddenly about six miles below

. , . .. , vie m/ateiious cruh wits boarded and tur.iedwho iisked Mul er how long he had h id the ,, ,,,,, ... . , . i- j ... i .i * i • 1 out.to be the si earner Caledonia, from thehat, and he replied, “twelve mouths, and in ... . • ■ , . . .„ .I, • * .. . . i Clvd-', wujch had tome round to, show ourreply !.. s »..»l«r qmt.... .aunt lire *a!-h. | „ lh, „.,u,h jlt. b,
l»v yen,. lh,. !... had =, .dually 6«„ h,>wJ ki.„ds . lhi. ,iltfe

.o-« by h,a, daring lire vuyag.-, «'a-,, -'j fci, ... mu, h .mail, r lUaa our or-
il'.ck, us he had im other, not even a cap, and .. ,• , ,' . ‘ . (itiury river boats, was lue lust steamboat..... borrow»! tor him by lire oil,.or to & 1
go on .Imre .... lie wa* Ire,it on board U,» A„ ,„„le„t J ,„i, load ... aol likely !..
rb"le 'Iu,,“r ,h0 f,n“ !.“'1 wbkh , ,d_uor ,irl iL Uu lke tollowing
ho «reread ...mrahat .g.lalod and ,a d.rep J elt. v| ,j u,„, „,„vb
,h f,i..,„t.,.t,y r,„„g .udd,.„ly and | ao- v,'iri.„,tj lh,irwi............at Irer |.,.m
mj ll,but du, mg lire latter |,arl of al) ,U1 U .bo,o w„ a umverom.t
, , „ . ij, aoua ■!- • i-xtraord.iiary ou il, -w ait.. The Admirai'.

la the roormng whoa olf Ca.Uo Garden, , 6:,ud ah..... ire.,a.I g.-.„l.m,-a, ,ml-
,he al.ip .« MS by l«.~-i„.r lann.r, s,.„.!vin,. ,|„ ir oari
»h,. a.k,d Muller what bad Ire,- .,,- „l the „sl.v t,,»,d lia- K«-« .kin r ..«clto,

',0 *“'drectM,,;d »,t>, th. .•trot.f-.ro M,. J,.J |„ |..„u Napier .bo w.rè
Dualh, nod Ire rep.... I that .1 h .d boon I .Iren ki Vbitro-.Lre a u.i ita.y
I rum bur.. I aimer then nsked il tie stone - • •
was a red one, an 1 he said no .white.” A 
number of sit era :e passengers we. e then, 
calied down into the cabin,and Muller [9litcfd 
in their, mi 1st, aud Mr. Death, the je welter, 
who had accompanied Tanner, was brought 
down into the cabin, ar.d asked to point out 
the man who had come to his shop- This he

Imi.d awaited them, to^t iher with a largi 
company ofexpertuut Visitants. The C’a e- 
dimia'ssti utu w.is uu. She took the lv»k in 
tow, and, auiid.llvrvheer» .»! crowds on shore 
and crowds oil shipboard, she steamed brave 
I y out to Sj.ilheid, where she lett her com
panion, and let unit'd w ith whi.t. in those 

, , ^ .. ... . i ... davn, seem, d to he inconceivable speed, anddid, fixing on Muller without the •lightest-, Kudvinmn, -ll.Capt. itenr; Hor,in
lies.talion. - hand ; a ad, t'9 lh.' ditehl of a large body of

(.'tutors, dusln d out of the h.ubor with her
buid rn is ea>y, upp.tr< uily, es a grown man 
could carry an infant. '1 hits were the sailing 
and tu/a'ing powers of steainfioals first de- 
mo.'istrated o K’iglish eves by ^ 'small Chile 
steamboat 47 years Ago —a fact ol which I

Tlite cook of the vesiei. who eith *r slept 
with Muiier or in the next berth, voluiuarily 
stated to the Captain tint Muller, du,ing the 
voyage, seemed to steep very unsoundly,"often 
awakening with a start, or talking in his 
sleep, exclaiming, ‘Who's there? take your
I..U.6, nff.'ied similar exprettstona. denoting „ „,„1 which may yel Conte
a ,er, perturbed „,md. to have tome historical .nine,

lhe party were landed in the Custom
House barge, and Muller was conveyed to j -------------------------------------
Police Headquarters, Mulberry street, about Mllltars Intelligence,
liuil-pyst ten yesterday morning. He seemed j *____ °

ed nf
“.«ed bin. on bis arriaOk

«.....*...- .. ............... ....

Old World Libranei-
At present the collection in the British 

Museum numbers 40,000 MSS.; 600,000 print
ed volumes, and 200,000 pamphlets. The 
superb Bibliothèque Impériale of Paris, the 
largest in the world, contained, in 1861, 
1,000,000 printed volumes,and 150,000 MSS., 
300,000 maps, 300,000 pamphlets, 130,000 
engravings, and 150,000 numismatic speci
mens. It must be conceded, however, that it 
contains tnanv duplicates. The Library of 
St. Genevieve at Paris with 200,000 volumes : 
the Royal Library of Berlin, with its 600,000 
volumes, and a magnificent collection ol 
Oriental MSS ; the Royal Library of Cupi*ii- 
hagen wit!. 450,000 volumes': the Imperial 
Library of St. Petersburg, which, in little 
over a century, has accumulated 500,000 
volumes ; the Royal Library of Munich with 
500,000 volumes ; the Imperial Library of 
Vienna containing over 425,000 volumes ; 
the Library of the Vatican, possessing on the 
shelves of its antique alcoves the finest col
lection ol MSS. in the world, among them 
many most unable treasures brought thither 
from Constantinople when it fell into the 
hands.of the Turks ; the Laumitian Libert y 
of Florence, so scurvily treated by Savouar 
o!a.

no doubt, the unsettled state of. tlte tua.-: '‘an Winkle. He wax on hi, way down aud
hau just called at a packer s camp where he

Lets generally account for the delay.

A girl seventeen years of age came from 
Mahaska to Knoxville, Iowa,a few days since, 
in order to procure a marriage license, and 
that she might take the oatn with a clear 
conscience (?) she placed in her shoes a stria 
of paper on which v was written the number 
eighteen, by which means she secured her 
license, was forthwith joined to her lovor,aua 
returned to her home.—^New York Home 
Journal.

Canadian Delegates to the Convention 
at Charlottetown.—The Montreal Gazette 
understands that the Canadian delegates to 
the .Charlottetown Convention leave on Sat
urday next for that place in one of the Go. 
eminent steamers. Messrs. J. A. Macdonald, 
Cartier, Galt and Brown; it is understood,will 
go, but it is not absolutely certain. They 
are not to be official members of the Conven
tion, but attend it officiously—in the diplo
matic, not the offensive, sense. Messrs. Tup 
per, Henry Dickie, How and Archibald are 
the Nova Scotia delegates. Messrs. Tilley, 
Johnson, Stevens, Gray and Chandler, the 
New Brunswick : in each case, three Minis
ters and two leading men of the Opposition. 
The same course has been pursued in P. E. 
Island, but we have note the names of the 
delegates at ban ^ ; *•«,..

2 ’- .

An editor, in absence of mind, lately 
quoted from a rival paper one of his owp 
articles and headed it, “ Wretched attempt 
at wit.”

German girls and women have been gath
ering the crops iu Wiscoosia at $2 a day.

An old lady, seventy-eight years of age, 
living in Schuyler eoonty, Illinois, gave birth 
to twins—two girls—a short time since. 
Mother and daughters doing well.

Lord Btrov ones said, < Yon never know 
a man’s temper until yon have been imprison
ed oa board a ship with him, or a woman's 
until yon have married her.'

was invited to take breakfast. He was sup
posed to have ruptured a blood vessel. Mis. 
Webster, mother to Mrs. Cusheou, died at 
William Cieek after a few days' illness. The 
Corne wall brothers, oil the Thompson, had 
over 150 acres in oats and barley in excel
lent condition. The road from the junction 
up, is muddy, fruro the junction down it is 
dry and m good order. Mr. Poole, with the 
express may be expected by the next, steamer.

The Kootxah Minks.- The great richness 
ot these new mines is* being fully and satis 
factorily established. The Columbian gives 
the following extract from a private letter 
which it says is perfectly reliable, acd which 
confirms, the news given uearly a month 
■go., „

41 From--—, late from Kootanias, I have 
received a most encouraging account of the 
mines in that vicinity. — ■ showed me a 
nugget weighing $12 taken from a tributary 
of Kootanais river, and he says he saw one

durer, was finished, the Commissioner decid
ing to give the necessary certificate to send, 
the accused back to England.

tenced to undergo a [tcnal 'servitude for n

n
riod of four years, which sentence the 
enten.uit-Gencral commanding the forces 
in British N >rth America was ph ased to

_________  wmi . j commute to one of two years imprisonment
! with hud labor.

A llistmgniiaed Stranger from Atnca „ I'-*1!"s""« courl I’nvntc I'.mreij Me
° ____ 8 Cue, 63"! Regiment, was convicted ol doser-

The land of (tuberous rites ami natural ti”t .aJ ma'tmr aa-.y with re,intentai net»., 
wonders has juit sent tu New Yurk an ex- s-tries, ami Ihcreup-ai ieitlvr.vrel 
ceedingly interesting sirevltnei util, créa »|renai servitude tor n pc. "id "f 10 you, s 
tares. There was landed from the barque both., htee'leecr conadered the ends of 
'ElwartV, . r„„ days ago,the firttMt individual ftstice wumd be fndy reel 1.1 tbtten.c by. 
oran.-outang I hat ever was brought to this penal ser.Aud- of tour year., and therefore 
country. Il wa, a very young leinale, ««• remitted the remainder ol lire petrol tremlude 
years old, but large, stoutly develojied, very awarded h.'*J|e cou’t. 
intelligent, and HU d 7Pi!#» ami f<in.t nine RtlVb-MEXT

Death of Abraham Brant.—This person, 
well-kr.iwn to most of our readers as a de 
scindant ol the eelebrt ted Captain Joseph 
Biant, met his death by drowning on the, 13th 
inst. He and a companion went out into the 
hay with the object of hunting, and, falling 
asleep, the boat by some means upset. The 
two men made great efforts to train the shore 
His companion succeeded, while Brant gave 
up the -tniggle nnd sank. 1 he body “wm 
reooveroil on the following Saturday. It is 
supposed that Brant had some forewarning 
of his death approaching, ai directions were 
found, left by himself, as to his fpneral, with 
the request that the National Anthem might 
be sung over bis grave during the burial.— 
1 he request was respectfully complied with : 
a lar-e number having attended his funeral. 
The. deceased residing in Tyondiuaga, and for 
a long tifnçm<l the position of interpreter 
to the Moltuwk tribe,.of which lie was a coun
cillor.— JV. jninet Ledger.

intelligent, and as docile and fond of play as 
any kitten. The very sight of this great hairy 
creature, m shiq>e so like the human form, 
with its mill! eye and intelligent expression, 
fil’s one with wonder and almost with awe. 
ft suggests ot once the great forests of the 
èver-green African oak, lignum vitœ, etc.,
where orang outang and chimpanzee, in the —------. »—„ , • , .... -,
lofty boughs .bore, chatter and scold at the 'Ve li.cai 'y, (Iraotlo'd i Hiurrelar,Uumi4oa; 
lion, the elephant, and'rhinoceros below. A FrMiy, U vxvil c; . atu .lay, lorouto. 
little further inlaud front the West Coast, . K haltery. 4th brijja-l. K. A. will more it,

D battery 41h b i^»(e Itoyal anillcry will 
march from L -ndon, C. W., lor Toronto on 
Monday the 5th of ^September, arriving nt the 
latter place there to he quarte, ed on Snturdav 
the 10th September. .The battery will halt 
and encamp at li e following places, viz : — 
Mumlav, Putuaville : Tuesday, Woodstock :

weighing 870 from the same place. He says .b'oèt'ïho'^ïlijht'nf lVé’r!in,“lti 'tire' ghmmv three divisions from Toronto to Montreal, the 
that when he left Kootanias on the 15th of i .olitudex and aim,.«i .... .... .........». first lo start n. ...... . I solitude, and almost impenetrable Tunjrie, first to «tart in the l.recaa on Monday the
May there were about three hundred men in which lie beyond the mountain range, the 5th September, the second in the Kingston 
that country, and that he met 160 more on mi, an- outang keens con,irony with the It no- on Wednesday the 7 th September, and the

loo.li.mba, and their greater and fie,car 3H in tire I'ampo.t on ^'.September, 
cousin-german, the mighty gorilla. 1 he latter ^

their way up. He also met several loaded 
pack trains en route to the mines from Walla 
Walla and other places in Washington terri
tory. He describes the country as well pro
tected by mountains near the boundary line, 
there,being but two narrow passes on the 
trail at present travelled—one of these via 
• Spokan ’ is just north of the line on 4 Mos
quito river,’ called on Arrowsmith’a map 
4 Grand Queti.' The other by Wt.y of the 
4* Bitter Root Valley’ enters near the Koot
anais river, close to the 4 Tobacco Plains.’ 
When —— left provisions were abundant. 
Flout1 was selling at-from 50 to 60c a pound, 
Bacon $1.50, and other necessaries in porpor- 
tion. The country is billy and heavily tim
bered.

u The estimated distance from Colville to 
the Kootanais miues via 4 Spokan * is 4001 
miles. Ditto by the projected II. B. Co’s 
trail, north of the boundary, 200 miles.”

A thoughtless old gentlemen, the other 
day, sat down .on the spar of the momenta. 
Bis screams were horrible.

Bear Killed in Lfther.—A very large 
hoar was kilted in the 6th concession of 
Luther, on the 19th inst. His bea.shm hav- 
mg made great havoc in a field of wheat, Mr. 
McDougall and Mr. Holmes—two of the most 
skilful in irUmen in'thal part ol the country— 
re-olvpd to watch for him. With tf.is inten 
tion Mr Holmes posted bimstlf <m the top 
ol a large brush-pile, and Mr. McDougi.il 
mnde |>ic|.brations for passing the night m a 
small hemlock. Before long, however, Mr. 
Holmes espied the bear in the wheat, and 
immediately discharged his rifle, the bull 
entering the shoulder of the animal and 
breaking its back. Bruin, nevertheless, sue 
coeilrel in crawling n short dillainre, wlren Mr. 
Mcllnugall can up and put an end to his 
sunrnngn by patting, ball through hia heart. 
— uuelph Advertiser.

Rascat.iTT is Ortx Dxvi.ioht.—Yestor- 
day morning a very interesting looking young 
lady, apparently about 30 years of age, arriv» 
êd tn this city from Toronto, Camda. Being 
a perf.-ct st.ranger,in the city, and having no 
object in view hut to find a home, she went 
to one of our firsttelass hotels for a short 
time. Alter remaining there until she was 
rested somewhat, she called a carriage, ami 
having her baggage put upon k, asked the 
driver to conduct her to some respectable

AN 44 OPIU.M IIELL” IN JAVA.

What spirituous liquors are for the Km 
rojrvan, «opium is in Java for the Mahomedan 
atil Chiitiiman. A European of tlm lower 
classes may sit in his tap-room, and debase 
himself by his sottishness hot he does it 
with an tiprorious merriment which mould 
make one think he was ri-ally happy, spite 
th-t headaches and deliruin liemens he m .y 
know are in store for him. But in an opiu n 
hell, all is still as the silent g-ave. A mur y 
lamp spreads a flickeringJight through the 
low roofed, sulfocaiing room in which »* 
placed hale halt»», or rough woixlen tabh-s 
covered with coame matting, ai.d divid ?d 
into compartments by means of bamboo-re d 
wainscotting. The opium smokers—uttn 
and women— lost to every sense ol modesty 
throw themselves languidly on the roaiiiu.», 
and their heads suppoi ted bv a greasy cushion 
prepare to indulge in their darling vice. A 
small burning lamp is placed on the table, 
so <R to be reached by all the degraded 
wretclu-8 who seek forgetfulness or eh slum 
in the lûmes of opium. A pipe of bamboo- 
reed, with a bowl nt one end to contain the 
opium, is generally made to do service to two 
smokers. A piece of opium about the size of 
a pen, costs sixjiencc—a days wagis ; but it 
is sufficient to lull by its lûmes the tens* of 
the srnoket. These fulf.es they inhale delib
erately, retaining them in their mouths as 
long as they can, a yd then allowing them 
to exhale gradually through the nostrils. 
After two or three inhalations, however, the 
opium is consumed, and the |>qre. fulls from 
the hands of its victim. At first,the smokers 
talk to each other in a whisper scarcely 
audible, hut they soon become still as the 
dead Their dull.sunken eyes gradually be
come bright and sparkling ; «heir hollow 
cheek seem to assume a healthy roominess ; 
a drum of satisfaction—nay, of ecstasy — 
lightens up their countenances ns they revel 
in imagination in those ten*ui*l delights which 
are to constitute their Mahomedan paradise. 
Languid, enervated, emaciated as they are, 
in fact, tlvy seem for a time regenerated ; 
and thoiijyii they lie there the shameless and 
impassive slaves of sensuality and lust, their 
senses ate evidently steeled in bliss. Arous
ed, however, from their dreams and delusions, 
the potency of the charm cxhuusted—driven 
from their hell by its proprietor—see them 
next morning walking with fullering step, 
eyes dull as lead, cheeks hollow as coffins, 
to their work. ,

Japan-
Advices from Kanngawa, Japan, to Mny 

18, have been receistid. Affairs there were 
threatening, and it was only in consequence 
of the presence of a large fleet that mi out
break was prevented. The Japanese Gov
ernment seemed very determined in their 
efforts to closu that port, and had even offi
cially stated to the British Minister that it 
was essential in order to preserve |ieaee. The 
same statement had been made to the French 
Minister, and threatening language used.— 
There was a cordial co-operation between the 
ministers of the United States, Great Britain, 
France and the Netherlands, who had held a 
number of conferences, and were agreeo hs to 
the policy tc he pursued, and weie making 
united efforts to check the policy which the 
lapai.ese Government, were dliposcd tu,carry, 
out. In addition to the British fleet already 
in these waters, the British ship-of-wur Con
queror, with u battalion of marines, was ex 
l»ecteù daily., This would give the British 
fourteen ships and filteen hundred men.— 
There were besides a French corvette, the 
Duplex, and two Dutch corvettes in port.'— 
The American minister bus asked that «hips 
may be sent to him as soon aa tiosnihle, as it 
is necessary that a show of force should be 
kept up by all the powers having treaties with

cousin-german, the mighty gorilla. The latter The detachment of the military train at — mpevoiiiiv
is no chat Irer, and therefore* koloo kamlro .net T/On-I.m nod Toronto .ill t>inb.rk « lhe tot- ■ The. r,ld” Perh.,»,
the orang ouUo - .till exist in the <lnrk woods ,er •«•tioro tor Montre., en roule tor tinelreo , ""tilt nt hei lefieshmg innocence in «king n 
front -hfchX °”!id Td L.n'e gtont m for eroto.rk.tion for E,retond on Trowln, the WMrt.er to direct her to .0 .bode ofvir 
almost human form, has driven lire lion, the «th Septe.nber, on hoard the Champion. 
etejdi.nl, and the horned rhinoceros, l h. All wooteo legally nrorr.ed .0 men of the 
young female orang-outang to which wo “i.llary tr.ro, with llreir fiuidica, mosl.c- 
ha«e alluded, was token in infancy by tire company these detachments 'hetlicr th y are 
negroea bf the Weal Cosst, ...d was brnnghl borne on the strength of the W-«. 
up among their children. Shi- u very playful The headquaitem of the Itoyal 1-aiia.lian 
and alTectionnte, yel has a .0,1 of gri.ity t.f Hides will be held its rend,ness to move at
demeanor. Her eve i. reddish hsxel. mild the shortest not,ce l.om London to l orouto
and soil, not like that of n forest beast at all. hytrnm, thereto emharkfnrKmgstn.
Her skull is well, rounded and capacious, and F The horses betonl agio he detoehm.nl of 
her bead not u fist u that of many human th. military train will lie sold by .ni ton at
beings, who, nevertneless, like C’nhban ex- the l, ill Shed un tire ewil it e ol f
claim, ‘We shall be changed to barnacle, and Hutldings the day previous to the detachment
apes, with foreheads villainously low.' leaving Toronto. _________

The food of Susan, for she is eo called, is ; ^ , , , , T' .
boiled rice, which she eats with a spoon, One of the largest farms In Nortlremplon 
daintily. She love, fruit, but il is deemed Massachusetts, pnreuced nineteen ttomrond

ton, hut il must be recollected that she 
front (’amid.i, and unacquainted with the vice 
and immorahty which characterixpe the 
'cabbies' of Chicago. As the reader has 

probably anticipated, the lady, instead of 
being conveyed to a respectable boarding 
house, si ddei.ly found herself on the steps of 
one of iho lowest dens in the .South Division. 
Being unsophisticated, she entered, her trunks 
being brought in also, and for a few mir.utes 
the wanderer was at rest She was.however, 
very soon made Rwnre of the character of the 
house she was in by overbearing the language 
which is current in such places. Without 

ping a moment for reflection, she at once 
from the place, leaving everything be

hind , and such was her agitation that, on 
being questioned as to where the boose was, 
•he declared that aim coaid not identify it— 
A chantable lady redding on Foerth Avenue,

The New York World has the following 
graphic paragraph, the 'pictorial. vigor and 
truth of which puts the Tribune into a,prr* 
ble state of nerves :—“ OhIv'shv negro, and 
there is a class of this community upon whom 
the word has the effect of cstmp on ihe 
feline species. They wrriggte. the) smirk, 
they roll over, thvy mew. they phrr, they 
fondle, thev stivk out their claws, curve their 
hacks, and tWist mid gesticulate in every con 
cetvable form of delight. According to them, 
this great American people, this great con
stitutional svstein, the present and the future, 
life, health and property, are of no account in 
comparison with the possibte elevation of* 
race which has been slaves since the begin
ning of creation.”

On Thursday last one o'*the moat di*. 
graci-ful scenes we have ever heard of m ê 
Christian country took place in the Mark» t 
place, Armagh.' A woman wes pot ep f«»f 
sitle by auction by her husbaod,a man aaiaej 
Bren, who resides in the town. For torn* 
time post, it is said, the woman bad hretf 
addicted to drink, and this u alleged to hév* 
bt en the cause of the salé. A man named 
Thomos Uunyan, with whom she had latterly 
resided, bid one pound, and was decided the 
purchaser. A great crowd collected lo wit* 
"':M the eovel and startling occurrence!-* 
Settry Telegraph.

Nothing can be more sattsfactory thait 
the working of the Fisheries act. Where il 
has come fully into operation, it has proved a 
real blessing to the people. Last year, front 
Checkpoint to Passage, theré wére 98 snap 
nets and 49 drift nets, employing 688 -*
This year there are 128 drift nets end 22$ 
snaps, giving employment to 1,392 men, who 
a.e getting good breaQvjhetr industry. Tt^ 
money received per week by the aalmon 
buyers alone is nearly ten limes what h w..e 
last year before the monopoly was destroy id# 
—Letter •» the 7\mes.

Sinovlsr Case or bViclDE.—A French 
physician has published the ca«e of a womea, 
aged 26, who being in • prison, and dreading 
to be brought to trial, resolved to destroy 
herself. This she accomplished by thrusting 
about thirty pins and needles into tier chest In 
the region of btir heart. She introdficr J 
them with great gentleness, and ured to press 
them inwards with the aid of her prayer booV 
She died on the day preceding her trial. On 
post mortem examination, numerous oeedks 
were found In the chest, all ef which war* 
more or less travelling inwards ;, some had 
reached the lange ; Bad some had reached the 
back part of the right auricle. The wind» 
pipe was also perforated by • needle, and 
several were found in the liver.

Pittsac so Aldxbmbm.—There must he • 
lovely state of society in the city government 
of Pittsburg, judging from lie following, 
which we dtp from the' CArontf>t -ef that* 
city t—4* In our notice of the eeolenee ef 
Alderman Flannigan, on Saturday, convicted 
of receiving stolen goods, we inadvertently 
omitted to mention the fact tbaffiHd. Kelly, 
of the third ward, was sentenePrae earn* 
afternoon, having been convicted of misde* 
meonor on two indictments. Flannigan, as 
wc staled on Saturday, fared worst, for he 
got one year and eight months in the Peat 
te.tiary. r

The Secrets or Difi.omacr,—There le •• 
extraordinary story current »t Vienna. It it 
said that two years ago, ..when France was en- 
ib'ttvoring to establish an alliunce with Aes* 
trià, Lord Palmerston employed m secret 
agent named Klinckworth to prevent that 
design. To this end Klinckworth went to 
Vienna, and there communicated to the 
Austrian Government certain negotiations 
which the French government had entend 
into with respect to Italy. This had the 
effect of raising suspicion on the pert of 
Austria, and the alliance fell through. 
Klinckworth then went to Berlin to excite the 
Prussian Court against France. Latterly, 
it is said, the Court* of Paris and View 
have been on bad terms.

The most curious instance of a change ef 
instinct is mentioned by Darwin. The beee 
cairied to Barbadoes and the Western 
islands ceased to lay up honey after the first 
year. They found the weather so fine aad 
the materials for honey so plentiful that they 
quitted their grave, mercantile character, be
came exceedingly profligate and debauched^ 
ate up their capital and resolved to work no 
more and amused themselves by flying aboat 
the sugar-houses and slinging the negroes.

New Joint Stock Bane.—A new bank ifl 
being started, to be called the RoyaL Cana
dian. The capital stock is to be two milium 
bf dollars, divided into forty thousand * haïra 
of fifty dollars each, to be paid in instalments 
ten per cent in 30 days from subecripton and 
the balance as the directors may appoiut# 
Head quarters are in Toronto.

Alise

The Chinese Lanovaob.—The number of 
characters in Chinese is under two thousand, 
of which two hum-red and fourteen are called 
radicals or keys, which have both a meaning 
of their own when standing alone, and are 
also joined with others which are merely 
phonetic or representatives of syllable's (of 
which the number in common use is about 
one thousand nnd forty) to determine and 
distinguish the meaning of the latter. For 
instance,, suppose a particular symbol to re
present the syllable “ box a aound of 
which the multifarious meaning in English 
can only be known from the context, toe 
addition of a key or radical sign, 
bous., «red, âe-, indict» wfci* of lb.) 

is to be taken.

Eei.s in Lake I!i ron.—Mr. G. 
caught here this week a very fine specimen of 
the silver eeî. It is the first we have heard 
of in the upper Lakes. They are plentiful 
enough io Lake Ontario. We are informed 
that Col. Prince introduced some specimens 
into Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair, some yea» 
ago : and this may be of that stock—or th«jy 

the Welland 
imgara Falls I

may have worked their way up tl 
Canal ; certainly not up the Niaj 
Owen Sound Times.

my dear,
; 1 think it
in indulgent husband 
other day. ** No pa,” 
daughter, 441 know II

“ I cannot conceive, *my dear, what’s the 
matter with my watch ; 1 think it must want 
cleaning,” exclaimed an 
to his better half, the i '* 
said his petted little
don’t want cleaning, because baby and I 
washed it in the basin, ever so lung, tilt 
morning."

A Prolific Familt.—The Milton Cham* 
piim is indebted to a responsible eon*»peat» 
dent for the facts related below. Three 
daughters of the « late John Alton, o*‘ the 
township of Trafalgar, have had tea child** 
at five births, vis t Mrs. Aheoloai, twMe 
twice ; Mrs. M. Bray, twiaa twice ; awl He, 
McDuffy, recently of twine, Beal this wèe

Charles Dickens is to receive £12,AM tar 
his new serial novel from hie pnhiishssj, 
Messrs. Bradbury A Hall—£6,000 oa the 
publication of the first number, and the ^ 
maroder on the completion at the work.

At Detroit, sixty-eevea vessels of ehe tsqflr 
class are armed, aad these «kMt1 
exception are grain carrying i 
Iy employed.


